
5D4N TOKYO sPring Flower

Plus

Hitachi SEaside park

ashikaga flower park

owakudani valley

hakone 
ropeway

All-you-can-eat

Yakiniku lunch

Hop on the Pirate Boat Cruise at Lake Ashi

MT FUJI 
shibazakura 
festival

fr. $ 1,368*

Totally customizable itinerary. 
Free & easy, but better!

Excludes
- airport taxes approx. $250 (subject to changes)
- meals, unless otherwise stated
- visa fees, if applicable

CONDITIONS
- booking period: Till 31 march 2020
- ticketing period: till 31 march 2020 or 3 days after booking  
  (whichever is earlier)
- travel period: APRIL - MAY 2020

INCLUDES
- Return flight tickets by Japan 
   Airlines

- FREE Door-to-door transfer  
  (Airport > Hotel > Airport) 

- 4N accomodation
- 1D Nemophila & Wisteria-viewing
   tour
- 1D Mt. Fuji & Hakone tour
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Suggested itinerary

Day 1 Arrival in tokyo & enjoy a free day on own.

Day 2 visit picturesque spring flower sightseeing spots when you join one of our 1-day 
tours (hitachi seaside park & ashikaga park)!

Day 3 Hop onboard the pirate ship cruise At lake ashi when you join our 1 day mt. fuji & 
hakone tour. 

Day 4 free day to explore tokyo on your own or disneyland!

Day 5 free day on own until departure to airport.

mid apr - early may

Suggested accommodation

optional add-ons
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TERMS & CONDITIONS 

1. Non-smoking / double/ connecting rooms are on request basis.
2. Prices are subjected to changes depending on departure date, season and availability.
3. All bookings are on request basis, subjected to airfare and hotel rooms availability.
4. Children above 5 years old will require extra bed.
5. Blackout periods / peak season surcharges may apply for flights and hotels.
6. H.I.S. reserves the right for any changes to be advised upon confirmation.
7. Flower viewing is subjected to weather conditions, no refunds will be made if unable to view any of the flowers stated.
8. No cancellation / amendments allowed after confirmation, 100% for any cancellation.
9. Refunds if any, and / or amendments, are strictly subjected to the approval and/or charges of the airline / hotel / tour operator.
10. H.I.S. reserves the right to charge an admin fee of no less than SGD$75 / person, on top of any charges for any cancellation / amendment.
11. Other terms & conditions apply.

3* hotel shin osaka 3.5* hotel new hankyu osaka 4* hotel granvia osaka 5* Osaka Marriott Miyako Hotel

1D Nikko World
Heritage Tour

DisneyLand / 

DisneySea Tokyo Metro Subway Card 24 Hr / 48 Hr / 72 Hr 

Kimono-wearing 
Experience

1D Tokyo Tour with

Skytree admission
Mobile WiFi Rental /

Data SIM Card


